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Abstract 
The goal of incremental deep web crawling is to select the appropriate query to obtain the incremental records as many as possible 
while minimizing the communication cost. In this paper, an effective and efficient approach is proposed to solve this problem. In 
the approach, a set covering model is used to indicate the web database; based on this model, an incremental harvest model is 
learned by the machine learning method to select the appropriate query automatically. Extensive experimental evaluations over real 
web databases test and validate our techniques. 
 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd.  
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1. Introduction 
Deep web [1] is the web that is dynamically generated from data sources such as databases or file systems. Unlike 
surface web where data are available through URLs, data from a deep web are guarded by a search interface. This calls 
for deep web crawlers to excavate the data so that they can be reused, indexed, and searched upon in an integrated 
environment. 
Crawling deep web [2] is the process of collecting hidden data by issuing queries through various search interfaces 
and storing the results into local database, which focus on crawling the whole web database at one time. So this 
process is also called full crawling by [3]. Due to the data in web database is not invariant, in order to integrate data 
effectively and acquire useful information, it is needed to keep the freshness of local database, i.e. keep the consistency 
between the local database and the integrated web databases timely. This puts forward a requirement to crawl the web 
database consistently. However, if we make the full crawling every time, it will bring about significant waste of time 
and space. For this reason, [4] proposes “incremental crawler”, which updates local collection of web database 
selectively and incrementally rather than crawling the whole web database. 
To our best knowledge, the previous works [4] [5] refer to the surface web incremental crawler. Since the surface 
web pages are all static, those works describe the change frequency of web pages by a Poisson process and adjust 
crawler revisit frequency according to pages change frequency. However, deep web is dynamically generated from 
web databases, and the unique way to acquire data is to issue queries to a search interface which is a set of attributes. 
[2] shows that distribution of the attribute value is very close to power-law distribution, i.e. most of the records only 
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contain few terms; most of the terms are contained by very few records. Therefore, we have to take a new measure to 
solve the problem of incremental deep web crawling. 
 [3] proposes a new graph model, and then the incremental deep web crawling task is transformed into a graph 
traversal process. Based on this graph, appropriate queries are generated for crawling by analyzing the history versions 
of the web database.  [6] also uses the above graph model, but its appropriate queries are generated by analyzing the 
samples of the web database. However, they both only take the inserted new records into consideration. In practice, the 
incremental records of deep web consist of three parts: inserted new records, deleted old records and updated records. 
Furthermore, there are an abundance of records in the deep web, for this reason, it is not affordable to maintain the 
graph model all the way. 
In this paper, an effective and efficient approach is proposed to solve the incremental deep web crawling problem. 
Suppose the full crawling has been made and the results records are stored in the local database, the basic idea of our 
approach is described as follows. First, versions of web database [3] at time t0, t1,…, tk are obtained from the local 
database. Then, the web databases are modelled as Set Covering Problem [7] and the incremental records between 
neighbouring versions are computed. Based on the set of incremental records, an incremental harvest model is learned 
by the machine learning method to select the appropriate query for crawl the incremental records automatically. 
As one of the initial efforts to address the incremental deep web crawling problem, the contribution of this paper is 
summarized as follows: First, the novel problem of incremental deep web crawling is identified. Different from 
incremental surface web crawling and deep web full crawling, the goal of incremental deep web crawling is to select 
the appropriate query to obtain the three kinds of incremental records as many as possible while minimizing the 
communication cost. Second, an effective and efficient approach is proposed to solve this problem. The web database 
is modelled as Set Covering Problem, i.e. store the records and query list as a matrix, which saves much memory; an 
incremental harvest model is obtained by the machine learning method, which can select the appropriate query 
automatically and avoid the subjectivity and simplification of previous works. Third, compared with [3] [6], this paper 
takes all the three kinds of incremental records into consideration rather than only the new records. 
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the preliminaries. Section 3 introduces the set 
covering model. The incremental harvest model learned by the machine learning method is proposed in Section 4. We 
discuss our experimental findings in Section 5. Section 6 concludes this paper. 
2. Preliminaries 
2.1. Versions of WDB  
As we all know, the deep web is highly dynamic. We use WDB (ti) to denote the version of web database (WDB) [3] 
at time ti, i.e. all the records in WDB at time ti. To describe the problem formally, we use WDB (t0), WDB (t1)… 
WDB (tk) to denote the k+1 history versions of WDB and use WDB (tk+1) to denote the current version of WDB. 
Obviously, we can easily obtain the WDB (ti) (0≤i≤k) by issuing SQL “select * from WDB where time stamp ≤ ti” to 
the local database. As we have mentioned, the incremental records of deep web consist of three parts: inserted new 
records, deleted old records and updated records. In this paper, we uniformly use ΔWDB (ti+1) =WDB (ti+1)-WDB (ti) 
to denote the incremental records from ti to ti+1.  
2.2.  Performance of incremental crawler  
Contrary to the full crawling works, incremental deep web crawling aims at crawling incremental records from a 
web database as many as possible and keep consistency between the local database and the integrated web databases 
while minimizing the communication costs. Suppose the number of records which belong to WDB (ti) is Nf, and then 
from ti to ti+1 the number of records which are inserted, deleted, or updated actually is Na, the number of records which 
the incremental crawler can crawl is Nc, the number of records which belong to the above three parts is Ns, then three 
factors have to be considered to evaluate the crawling performance: Total Coverage Rate(TCR), Incremental Coverage 
Rate(ICR), and Effectiveness(EFF). 
                                                                   TRC= (Nf +Ns)/ (Nf +Na)                                                              (1) 
                                                                            ICR= Ns / Na                                                                                 (2) 
                                                                    EFF= Ns / Nc                                                                                                     (3) 
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3. Set covering model 
We use the Set Covering Problem (SCP) [7] to indicate a web database as an m × n matrix, and then the incremental 
crawl task is transformed into matrix computing process. It can be modeled as below: 
Definition 1 Let A = (aij) be a 0-1 m × n matrix, and c = (c0, c1,…, cj,…, cn-1) be an n-dimensional integer vector. 
Let M = {0, ...,m-1} and N = {0, ..., n-1}. We say that a column j(j  N) covers a row i (i  M) if a∈ ∈ ij=1.The value 
cj=∑aij (0≤i≤m-1, j  N,∈  cj> 0) represents the number of rows that the column j can cover. The incremental deep web 
crawling calls for a minimum-cost subset S (S⊆N) of columns, so that each the incremental row is covered by at least 
one column. 
In order to reduce the communication costs, we obtain the neighbouring version of web databases gradually. 
Suppose the matrix format of web database at time ti has been obtained and recorded as Ai[mi,n], for the matrix 
Ai+1[mi+1,n] of new web database version at ti+1, if there are inserted new records, corresponding rows are added to the 
Ai[mi,n]; if there are deleted old records, all the aij in the corresponding rows are changed into 0; since the update 
operation can be seen as the composite of deletion and insertion, if there are updated records, then one updated record 
can be thought as one deleted record and one inserted record, i.e. all the aij in the rows corresponding the updated 
records are changed into 0 and the new rows are added. Thus, when computing, we can only consider insertion and 
deletion. 
Suppose the Ai[mi,n]and Ai+1[mi+1,n] have been obtained, the incremental records between the neighbouring version 
of web databases can be donated as follows: Bi+1[mi+1,n]= Ai+1[mi+1,n]- Ai[mi,n], due to mi≤mi+1, the two matrixes can 
be subtracted after rows mi+1~mi+1 of Ai[mi,n] are filled with 0. Thus, we can obtain the incremental records from the 
Bi+1[mi+1, n] easily. Suppose 0≤i≤ (mi+1-1), if components of the vector Bi+1[i,n] contains -1, which indicates the 
corresponding record has been deleted; if components of the vector Bi+1[i,n] contains 1, which indicates the 
corresponding record is the inserted new record; if all components of the vector Bi+1[i,n] are 0, which indicates the 
corresponding records are not changed. 
Then an incremental statistical matrix S[k,n] for the k+1 history versions of web database is constructed, where sij 
indicates the number of incremental records between WDB (ti) and WDB (ti+1) which can be returned by query qj. 
0
im
ij iji
s b== ∑                                                                        (4) 
Where bij∈Bi+1[mi+1, n]. 
Next, we definite the Incremental Harvest Rate (IHR) that indicates the effectiveness of query qj, 
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Where ei-k+1 is the weight which means that the incremental harvest rate of qj between recent versions is more 
important than that between two old versions.ci+1,j is the number of records which can be returned by qj in WDB (ti+1). 
(sij/ci+1,j) indicates the portion of incremental records in the all returned records by qj in WDB (ti+1). 
4. Approach of incremental deep web crawling based on incremental harvest model 
According to formula (5) in section 3, the incremental harvest rate (IHR) of each query qj can be computed. 
However, in practice, in the process of incremental crawling, ck+1,j cannot be computed. In this section, we introduce 
our incremental crawling approach based on the incremental harvest model obtained through machine learning method 
by using some features of data from ΔWDB (t1), ΔWDB (t2), ..., ΔWDB (tk). This model can compute the IHR of the 
query automatically in the later incremental crawling. 
4.1. Approach overview 
The process of the incremental deep web crawling approach based on the incremental harvest model mainly consist 
of two phases, as shown in Fig.1: (1) incremental harvest model construction; (2) incremental deep web crawling 
based on incremental harvest model. The specific work is described as follows: 
(1)Incremental harvest model construction  
This phase is divided into the following steps: First, WDB (t0), WDB (t1)… WDB (tk) are obtained from our local 
database, and by using set covering model their matrixes format also can be indicated; Second, compute the 
incremental records between the neighbouring version of web databases; Third, construct the training sample 
automatically through the incremental records by using the features; Fourth, obtain the incremental harvest model by 
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Fig.1. the architecture of incremental deep web crawler based on incremental harvest model 
learning from the training sample. 
(2)Incremental deep web crawling based on incremental harvest model 
This phase is a iterated process and can be divided into the following steps: First, select an effective query from the 
initial query list randomly and issue it; Second, extract the records from the returned pages and store them into local 
database; Third, select the next query to be issued from the query list by using incremental harvest model, then go to 
first step. This process is repeated until no new record was crawled within recent 10 queries. In the second step, record 
extraction belongs to the research field of web data extraction, which has been widely studied [8] [9] [10], so no more 
discussion about it will be mentioned. 
4.2. Incremental harvest model construction  
Fig. 2 shows the training sample construction algorithm. The basic idea is using the records in {ΔWDB(ti)|1≤i≤k} 
to simulate deep web incremental crawling. At the beginning, we construct the set covering model for the WDB (t0), 
WDB (t1)… WDB (tk)(line1-3).Suppose qlist is the initial query list that was obtained in the previous full crawling. 
We select q0 from the qlist, and make sure the returned pages are not NULL(line4). R(q0, {ΔWDB(ti)|1≤i≤k}) indicate 
the returned records from {ΔWDB(ti)|1≤i≤k} and are stored in the DBreturned(line5). 
 
Training sample construction algorithm 
Input：WDB (t0), WDB (t1)… WDB (tk), initial query list qlist 
Output：Training sample of incremental harvest model Tr 
1 Obtain {WDB(ti)|0≤i≤k} from local database, and indicate them as Ai[mi,n];   
2 Bi+1[mi+1,n]= Ai+1[mi+1,n]- Ai[mi,n] (0≤i≤k-1);  
3 Construct incremental statistical matrix S[k,n]; 
4 q0 = InitializeTerm(qlist); 
5 DBreturned =R(q0, {ΔWDB(ti)|1≤i≤k}); 
6 while DBreturned!= {ΔWDB(ti)|1≤i≤k}do 
7 TL= SelTerm(qlist); 
8  max_ihr=[null, 0];        
9 for each term in TL do 
10     Tr=Tr∪ [features(term), IHR(term, DBreturned)];   
11     if max_ihr.ihr<IHR(term, DBreturned) then          
12       max_ihr=[term, IHR(term, DBreturned)]; 
13     end if 
14   end for 
15   DBreturned= DBreturned∪R(max_ihr.term, {ΔWDB(t1),ΔWDB(t2),...,ΔWDB(tk)});  
16 end while 
17 return Tr; 
Fig.2. training sample construction algorithm 
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Line 6-16 is a iterated process and it can't terminate until {ΔWDB(ti)|1≤i≤k} are totally crawled. In line 7, TL is a 
set of queries which are selected to be issued. The selection process is described as follows: When qj is issued, R(qj, 
{ΔWDB(ti)|1≤i≤k}) indicate the returned records from {ΔWDB(ti)|1≤i≤k}; then, choose a record d in the relative 
oldest ΔWDB(ti) which can't be covered by qj; at the end, select queries that can cover d but not in Tr. The max_ihr in 
line 8 is used to store the query whose incremental harvest rate is the maximal, and its format is [term,ihr], where term 
indicates the query, and ihr indicates the incremental harvest rate, this line is initialization to max_ihr. 
Line 9-14 is a process of collecting training sample and computing its IHR. The term in training sample is 
formatted as [features (term), IHR (term, DBreturned)], features (term) indicates the feature vector of term, and
IHR(term,DBreturned) indicates the incremental harvest rate in DBreturned. Line 11-12 select the query whose incremental 
harvest rate is the maximal and store it in max_ihr. After obtain the max_ihr query, issue it and store the returned 
records into DBreturned(line 15). Line 17 returns the training sample Tr and the algorithm is terminated. 
Since the {WDB (ti)|0≤i≤k} and {ΔWDB(ti)|1≤i≤k} have been obtained, we can compute the incremental harvest 
rate for each next issued query accurately. In this way, the training sample can be constructed automatically. 
4.3. Features description 
The features of the training sample are displayed in Table 1, in which q indicates the issued query, qi is the next 
query selected according to rule of training sample construction algorithm (line7), d indicates the text attribute value 
of a record in DBreturned, cj(qi,d, ΔWDB(tj)) indicates the number of times that qi appears in d including q in 
{ΔWDB(ti)|1≤i≤k}, C indicates the set of the text attribute value of all record in DBreturned, |⋅| indicates the size of the 
set. 
4.4.  Learn the incremental harvest model 
After the training sample Tr is obtained, every example in Tr can be expressed as (x, y), where x indicates the 
feature vector of each query, and y indicates its incremental harvest rate. Thus, learning the incremental harvest model 
can be transformed into the following problem, find function f(x) to minimize the values of formula below: 
2
( , )
| ( ) |
x y Tr
f x y∈ −∑                                                                        (6) 
Table1 Features description 
 
ID Formula Description 
F1 Nj (q) The number of the records returned by q in 
WDB(tj) 
F2 M(q) The total number of the records repeated with 
DBreturned returned by q in {ΔWDB(ti)|1≤i≤k} 
F3 ΔNj(q) The number of the records returned by q in 
ΔWDB(tj) 
F4 ΔSj(q, qi) The number of the records returned by both qi and 
q in ΔWDB(tj) 
F5 Len(qi) The length of qi 
F6 POS(qi) The word property of qi 
F7 ( )( )1 , ,iq q d j i jj k c q d WDB t∈ ∩≤ ≤ Δ∑  The sum number of times that qi appears in d containing q in {ΔWDB(ti)|1≤i≤k} 
F8 ( )( )
1
, ,
log 1i
j i jq q d
j k
c q d WDB t
d
∈ ∩
≤ ≤
⎛ ⎞Δ⎜ ⎟+⎜ ⎟⎝ ⎠
∑  
The feature of work [11] 
F9 ( )( )
1
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c q d W DB t
d
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The sum of the frequency of qi  
F10 ( )( )
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d c q C WDB t
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The feature of work [11] 
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Since the values of y are the real number, it is a multiple linear regression problem. Base on Tr, we learn the weight of 
every feature by the least square method [12], which determines the weights by minimizing the sum of the squares of 
the absolute difference between truth value and output value and optimizes by the Gradient Descent. In this way, we 
get the incremental harvest model. 
5. Experimental evaluation 
We evaluate the performance of the proposed approach from the following aspects: (1) Compare with the existing 
incremental deep web crawling approaches; (2) Analyze the adaptability of the proposed approach in the web 
databases of same domain. In this section, we first present the dataset used in our experiments, then a series of 
experiments are conducted to evaluate the performance of the incremental crawler based on the proposed approach. 
5.1. Dataset 
In our experiments, we deploy the databases in the remote machine to simulate the incremental deep web crawling. 
We select two paper databases, DBLP Database and Citerseer Database, which can be downloaded free. In addition, 
we select a job domain database, Zhaopin.com (ZP). For each web database, we uniformly choose seven time points, 
and obtain the history versions at these time points. For DBLP and Citerseer, the time interval is half a year. For ZP, 
the time interval is one month. We evaluate the incremental crawler on all the three measures, TCR, ICR, and EFF. 
5.2. Experiment analysis  
(1)Compare with the existing incremental deep web crawling approaches 
We conduct the experiments on the three databases by using three models, model based history version (HVM) [3], 
model guided by sample (SGM) [6] and our incremental harvest model (IHM), and compare their performance 
respectively. The experiment results are shown in Fig.3. Although for TCR, the performance of IHM is as good as 
HVM and SGM, for ICR and EFF, IHM has the obvious advantage over them. 
(2) Analyze the adaptability of the proposed approach in the web databases of same domain  
Because the distribution of databases in the same domain is similar, in this section, experiments aim at checking 
whether the IHM obtained from one web database adapts to another database in the same domain. Based on DBLP 
Database and Citerseer Database, We obtain the incremental harvest model IHMDBLP and IHMCiterseer respectively. 
Then we incrementally crawl the DBLP Database by IHMDBLP and IHMCiterseer, the results are shown in Fig.4 (a); 
meanwhile, we incrementally crawl the Citerseer Database by IHMDBLP and IHMCiterseer, the results are shown in Fig.4 
(b).  
In Fig.4, X-axis indicates the number of versions of web database which we use to construct the incremental harvest 
model. For example, K=5 means we use the versions of web database at time t0,t1,…,t4 to construct the incremental 
harvest model.  Y-axis indicates the values of the three measures, TCR, ICR, and EFF.  For example, in Fig.4 (a), 
Citerseer/TCR means the value of TCR of crawling DBLP database by model IHMCiterseer, and in Fig.4 (b), 
Citerseer/ICR means the value of ICR of crawling Citerseer database by model IHMCiterseer. 
Fig.4 (a) shows that the performance of incremental crawling DBLP Database by IHMCiterseer is not as good as that 
by IHMDBLP, but the difference is slight. Fig.4 (b) also shows the same regularity. Thus it can be seen, for the databases 
in the same domain, we can train the incremental harvest model one time, and then use it to crawl the other databases 
rather than train the model for each database, which can solve the problem of incremental crawling for the large scale 
web database. 
 
             
Fig.3. performance of SGM, HVM, IHM on (a) ZP ;( b) DBLP ;( c) Citerseer 
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Fig.4. (a) crawl the DBLP Database by IHMDBLP and IHMCiterseer ; (b) crawl the Citerseer Database by IHMDBLP and IHMCiterseer 
6. Conclusion  
The high quality and fresh data from structured web sources are necessary for many applications. However, it will 
bring about significant waste of time and space to maintain the data by previous full crawling method. In this paper, 
the incremental deep web crawling problem is studied, and an efficient and effective approach based on incremental 
harvest model is proposed to address this problem. The extensive experiments on three real Web databases show our 
approach can significantly reduce the crawling cost without the loss of incremental coverage rate.
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